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n the surface, the word "tolerance" appears as a benign 
manner of getting along with people who are different. ing i:: 
"What's true for you is true for you. N o  problem." The cocf ; 

i n d x - ~  
chi:: ;r- 

We:- 

It is ::- 
movement. As a result, few recognize the threat it poses to their children, but L.~- ; 

their churches, and their faith. 
CUII :I i 

ONE WORD, TWO MEANINGS "How dare you say that?" or "Who do you hut '5-. 

think you are?" or "You are intolerant!"The free" :: 
The traditional definition of tolerance . 

lssue is no longer the tmth of the message, con i s -  
means simply to recognize and respect 0th- 

but the right to proclaim it. In the new t r ins  2: ri 
ers' beliefs and practices without necessar- 

cultural climate, any unpopular message d r e ~  r r 
ily agreeing or sympathizing with them. 

can be labeled "intolerant" and therefore b e l i ~ f  : 
This attitude, that everyone has a right to 

be repressed. ten re: :I 
their own opinion, is what tolerance means 

Because the new tolerance declares all necessz- 
to most people. help::; - 

But definition is vastly differ. beliefs equally valid, Christians will face in- 

ent, This new tolerance considers every creasing pressure to be silent about their objecr I : 
individualzs beliefs, values, lifestyle, and convictions-in school, at work, and in the alw--- - <::-: 
truth claims as equally valid, Not only do public square-because to speak out will apes<+ 
people have an equal right to their beliefs, be Seen as an judglnent of 0th- a de:;-;: . .. ~ . 
but all beliefs are equal. The new tolerance e n '  beliefs and lifestyles. Such Pressure 
goes beyond respecting a person's rights; will Pose severe problems not only for "wit? :. 
it demands praise and endorsement of that Christians, but for their families and chil- The ';- 
person's beliefs, values, and lifestyle. This d m ~  as well- The rise of the new tolerance hum?:- i 
fundamental change in meaning-and is intolerant of anything that claims to be c:- i 
thinking-represents one of the greatest the One way, the only way. This makes the lice lc- + 
shifts in history. ~~d most people are sharing of one's faith an increasingly dan- few re:'; 
ing it. This new tolerance has many alarm- gerous proposition. with 155 
ing implications, and unless Christian Christians may puzzle over why a cru- - 

avolc: I; 
churches, families, and educators recog- cifix, a Christian symbol, suspended in a h m  
nize and respond to it, the new millennium jar of urine is considered art, yet display- - tivel.; 5;' 

ing a homosexual symbol in a jar of urine - is likely to be a dangerous time. perscz. 7 
When presented with Jesus Christ and would be decried as a hate crime. Society o m  - 

the historical evidence of His life and res- has shifted from a Judeo-Christian culture  some<^ 
urrection, people who opposed Christian- to an increasingly and aggressively anti- - 
ity used to say, "Prove it!" and "I don't Judeo-Christian culture. As the new toler- - 

To L e ;  1 believe you." But there is a recent startling ance permeates today's culture, a new 
the ws-r7 

shift. Now, the opposition invariably says, wave of unpopularity-and even persecu- 



tion-is likely to be encountered, not only when your behavior offends me." Toler- 
by Christians, but also by observant Jews gnce says. "You must agree with me." Love 
and possibly Muslims, because these faiths responds, "I must do something harder; I 
profess to be based on divine revelation as will tell you the truth, because I am con- 
well. vinced that 'the tmth shall make you free.' " 

Our own government has encouraged Tolerance says, "Youmust allow me to have 

industry under the guise of protecting our The dreadful potential of the new tol- 
children against "hate crimes." erance can be averted, but only with a re- 

newed commitment to truth, justice, and 
WHAT 'OR' love. And, as it happens, that powerful 
It is not too late to avoid such scenarios, trio of virtues can do more than prevent 
but doing so will require effort. Christians disaster-it can bring out true community 
must humbly pursue truth. It may be diffi- and culture in the midst of diversity and 
cult to speak the truth in today's climate, disagreement. 
but Jesus said, "The truth shall make you 
free" (John 8:32). Pursuing truth in this FURTHER MEDITATION: 

context means countering the new doc- Other passages to study about the issue of 
trines of tolerance. It means teaching chil- tolerance include: 
dren to embrace all people, but not all 
beliefs. It means showing them how to lis- * Psalm 119:142-160 
ten to and learn from all people without -Proverbs 2:l-6 
necessarily agreeing with them. It means *Matthew 5:7 
helping them to courageously but humbly z- 1 Corinthians 8:13; 10:31 
speak the truth, even if it makes them the * 2 Timothy 3:16 - .-- , ' object of scorn or hatred. Christians must 

. . 
1~~~ - ~ 

always remember, however, that when the 

- -. 
apostle Peter said, "Always be ready to give 

- a defense to everyone who asks you a rea- 
son for the hope that is in you," he added, 
"with meekness and fear" (1 Pet. 3:15). 
The key is to aggressively live in love and 
humbly stand up for the truth. 

Christians must also aggressively prac- 
tice love. Everyone loves love, it seems, but -. 
few rec- ~ n c o m p a ~ v e  is 
w w  tolerance. Tolerance sQy& 

or what I do." Love r e m C L m & d a  
something harder; 1 will love you, e v a  -- 
To Learn More: Turn to the key passage note on tolerance at 2 Peter 212-22 on page 1672. See also 

the personality profile of Micaiah on page 470. 



2 P E T E R  2:8  1 6 7 2  

01W :~. 
conduct of the wicked S(for that righteous Beor, who loved the wages of unrighteous- her \-; z 
man, dwelling among them, tormented his ness; '%hut he was rebuked for his iniquity: a 
righteous soui from day to day by seeing and dumb donkey speaking with a man's voice re- 

GOD'S 
hearing their lawless deeds)-lthen the Lord strained the madness of the prophet. 
knows how to deliver the godly out of tenipta- I7These are wells without water, cloudsa 
tiom and to reserve the unjust under punish- carried by a tempest, for whom is reserved the 3z C 

pure - 
ment for the day of judgment, loand especially blackiless of darkness f o r e ~ e r . ~  may :.i 
those who walk according to the flesh in the ken 55 
lust of uncleanness and despise authority. 

DECEPrloNs OF FALSE TEACHERS cop-- i 
They are presumptuous, self-willed. They are 

ISFor when they speak great swelling words and r 
not afraid to speak evil of dignitaries, 

of emptiness, they allure through the lusts of wiii :: 
"whereas angels, who are greater in power 

the flesh, through lewdness, the ones who to t h c  
and might, do not bring a reviling accusation 

have actually escapedn from those who live in proirx 
against them before the Lord. 

error L9Whil~ they promise them liberty, they fell r i ~  
themselves are slaves of corruption; for by from <- 

DEPRAVITY OF FALSE TEACHERS who111 a persorl is overcome, by him also he is w i i l t ~ .  
I2But these, like natural brute beasts made brought into bondage. "For if, after they have heart: 

to be caught and destroyed, speak evil of the escaped the poliutions of the world through oui ci  
~ ~ 

things they do not understand, and will utterly the knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus mor~: 
perish in their own corruption, "and will Christ, they are again entangled in them and ed ! v z - I  ..- 
receive the wages of unrighteousness, as  overcome, the latter end is worse for them u~hic: 
those who count it pleasure to carouse in the than the beginning. 2'For it would have been are rs i  
daytime. They are spots and blemishes, c a  better for them not to have known the way of an$ ?; 

rousing in their own deceptions while they righteousness, than having known it, to turn 5E.<. 

feast with you, I4having eyes full of adultery from the holy commandment delivered to thar - 
and that cannot cease from sin, enticing un- them. "But it has happened to them accord- years. 
stable souls. Tliey l~ave a heart trained in cov- ing to the true proverb: "A dog returns to his Lor: ii 

erous practices, and are accursed children. s o r e  I 
liThey have forsaken the right way and gone 2:q7 aNu.Texr readr and misn ~ N U . T ~ ~ ~  omits war' . 
astray, following thc way of Balaain the son of forever 2:18 aNU-Text reads are barely escaping. bur ;- 

THE 31 
~. -. . . - 

~~ ~ - - ~  in '>+ 
a11-z:~ 7 

WHEN WE SHOULDN'T BE TOLERANT me!: -- 
12:12-22) 

Peter didn't leave much room for doubt about how he perceived false teachen. 
As these evil men infiltrated the churches, bringing with them their false 

teachings, wrong motives, and sinful lifestyles, they harmed many believers. They claimed to 
be followers of Christ, having heard the gospel message, but then they distorted that 
message. Peter wrote that "it would have been better for them not to have known the way 
of righteousness, than having known it, to turn from the holy commandment" (221). 

Peter did not say that believers should be tolerant and understanding of these false 
teachers. He did not say that the false teachers should be treated carefully and lovingly. 
Instead, he called them evil and commanded believers not to be deceived by them. 

Overail, believers should be tolerant, accepting people from many different races and 
backgrounds. This is vital for the growth of the church. But we should not tolerate anyone 
who teaches what is opposed to God's Word. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article abour tolerance on pages 1694, 1695. See also the 
personality profile of Micaiah on page 470. 



2L'But in a great house there are not only ves- tion, if God perhaps will grant them repen- 
sels of gold and silver, but also ol wood and tance, so that they may know the truth, 2%nd 
clay, some lor honor and some for dishonor. that they may come to their senses and escape 
llTherefore if anyone cleanses himself from the snare of the devil, having bee11 take11 cap- 
the latter, he will he a vessel for honor, sancti- tive by him to do his will. 
fied and useful for the Master, prepared for 
every good work "Flee also youthful lusts: PERILOUS TIMES AND PERILOUS MEN 
but pursue righteousness, faith, love, peace 9 But know this, that in the last days peril- 
vvith those who call on the Lord out of a pure V? ous times will come: 'For men will be lov- 
heart. "But avoid foolish and ignorant dis- ers of themselves, lovers of money, boasters, 
putes, knowing that they generate strife. proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, 
24And a servant of the Lord must not quarrel unihankful, unholy, 'unloving, unforgiving, 
but be gentle to all, able to teach. patient, "In slanderers, without self-control, brutal, despis- 
llumilitp correcting those who are in opposi- ers of good, '?traitors, headstrong, haughty, 

Run Away (2:22) Believers have a respons~b!l~ty to be pure. No matter what a p-&&$ person's past, God will forgive. Once someone believes, the Holy Spirit enters 
.. their life to help them deal with the continual temptations of the sinful nature. 

Some situations are more tempting for a person than others are, and in such 
cases the believer's best resource may simply be to  flee. The "youthful lusts" here are n o t  



1 KINGS 22:3 470 . . 

jAnd the king of Israel said to his servants, a s ~  the king of Israel said to Jehoshaphat, 'he LORD: 'Wi'' 

"Do you know that Ramoth in Gilead is ours, but "There is still one man, Micaiah the so11 of im- ians ulltil the)- ' 

we hesitate to take it out of tlie hand of the king lali, by whom we may inquire of tlie Lono; but prophets prop'' 

oi Syria?" ISo he said to Jehoshaphat, "Will I hate him, because lie does not prophesy moth Gi'ead 

you go with me to fight at Ramoth Gilead?" good concerning me, but evil." deliver it into -? 

Jehosliaphat said to the king oi Israel, "I am And Jehoshaphat said, "Let not the king say 13l'hen the -3 

as you are, my people as your people, rny such things!" Micaiah spokf 

horses as your horses.'' 5Also Jehoshaphat "hen the king of Israel called an officer the words 

said to the king of Israel, "Please inquire lor and said, "Bririg Micaiah the son of Imlah courage the :k- 

the word of the LORD today." quickly!" [he word oi r -  

"hen the king of Israel gathered the proph- lUThe king of Israel arld Jeliosliaphat the agement." 

ets together, about four hundred men, and king of Judah, having put on their robes, sat IqAnd Mic.C 

said to them, "Shall I go against Ramoth Gil- each on his throne, at a threshing iloor at the whatever tkf 

ead to fight. or shall I reirain?" entrance of the gate of Samaria: and all the speak." 

Su they said, "Go up, for the Lord will d e  prophets prophesied before them. "Now Zed- IjThen h i  : 

liver it into the hand of the king." ekiah the son of Chenaanah had made horns said to hi!. 

'And Jehoshaplial said, "is tilere not still a of iron for himself; and he said. "Thus says against Ra-7' 

prophet of the Lono here, that we may inquire And he 2:: 

of Him!"" 227 aOr him [he LORD 
king!" 

l6So tlie :i2 
shall l mi;? 

MICAIAH: WHEN THE TRUTH 
the rnoucr.? 

IS NOT TOLERATED herd. And 1: 
(1 KINGS 22:8) 

How valuable is the lone voice of truth amongst the clamor of lies! How brave is 
the one who speaks the truth when no one wants to  hear it! Micaiah was a prophet who --Did I 7.c: 

would not tolerate anyfhing but the truth. Ahab was a king who could not tolerate the truth. .' good c o r z r  
When these two met, sparks flew. !'The- I l 

. ~ 

Ahab, king of Israel, and Jehoshaphat, king ofJudah, were forming an alliance to  go to .sord or z: 
war against Syria. This was a bad idea in the first place--Ahah was an evil king who wor- Sic rhroi?  
shiped idols and surrounded himself with false prophets;Jehoshaphat had been a good king 5v. on E i  

who led his nation back to  God. So at their summit meeting, jehoshaphat requested guidance -'e .~. LO?-- s: 
from the Lord as to whether they should go to war. Ahab marched in 400 prophets who, not 
surprisingly, prophesied great success. Jehoshaphat felt a bit uneasy and asked for a true 
prophet of the Lord. Ahab knew of such a prophet, but hated him because "he does not 
prophesy good concerning me, but evil." 

Micaiah was brought to the summit meeting. He played along at first, just to reveal the .; 
silliness of kings who seek prophecies to confirm what they want to hear. When pressed for 
the truth, however, Micaiah came through with a flourish, predicting defeat for the kings and 
death for Ahab should they go to  war. Micaiah was outvoted 400 to I, so the kings went to .. . 
war, only to be defeated; Thinking he could outwit the prophecy, Ahab disguised himself. But 
God's word could not be thwarted, and Ahab was killed. 

The mantra in today's culture is tolerance. People must tolerate anything and every . .~ >--- - 
thing, except those who don't do the same. People love to hear what they want to hear, but - -..- - 
find it hard to tolerate those who speak truth when it doesn't agree with them. Their refusal -.~,:T. 

to listen doesn't make the truth any less true. In a world clamoring with lies, God needs , . ..- ..>. - . - 
people who are unafraid to speak the truth. >=-. . 

To Learn More: Turn to the aiticle about tolerance on pages 1694. 1695. See also the key 
passage note at 2 Peter 2: 12-22 on page 1672. - - ~. - ~. 



J U D G E S  2 1 : 2  332- 

shall give his daughter to Benjamin as a wife." I3Then the whole congregation sent word time, mi.-> 
'Then the people came to the house of God," the children of Benjamin who wele at the rock 23And f i~  
and remained there before God till evening. of Rimmon, and announced peace to them. took encx 
They lifted up their voices and wept bitterly, 14So Benjamin came back at tliat time, and those I\-;: 
3and said, "0 LORD God of Israel, why has this they gave them the women whom they had they wer- 
come to pass in Israel, that today there should saved alive of the women of Jahesh Gilead; and the>- ? 
be one tribe nlissing in Israel?" and yet they had not found enough lor them. 

?So it was, on the next morning, that the ISAnd the people grieved for Benjamin, be- 
people rose early and built an altar there, and cause tlie LORD had made a void in the tribes 
offered burnt offerings and peace offerings. of Israel. 
sThe children of Israel said, "Who is rhere IhThen the elders of the congregation said, 
among all the tribes of Israel who did not "What shall we do for wives for those who re- 
come up with the assembly to the LOKO?" For main, since the women of Benjamin have 
they had made a great oath concerning any- been destroyed?" "And they said, "There 
one who had not come up to the LORD at Miz- rnrlst be an inheritance for the survivors of 
pah, saying, "He shall surely be put to death." Benjamin, that a tribe may not be destroyed 
"nd the children of lsrael grieved for Benja- iroin Israel. L8However, wc cannot give them 
min tlieir brother, and said, "One tribe is cut wives from our daughters, for the children of 
off from lsrael today. 'What shall we do for Israel have sworn an oath, saying. 'Cursed be 
wives for those who remain, seeing we have the one who gives a wife to Benjamin: " 
sworn hy the LORD that we will not give them "Then they said, "In fact, there is a yearly 
our daughters as wives?" feast of the LOKD in Sliiloh, which is nolfh of 

gAnd they said, "What one is there from the Bethel, on the east side of the highway that 
tribes of Israel who did not come up to Miz- goes up from Bethel to Shechem, and south of 
pah to the Lonn?" And, in iact, no one had Lebonah." 
come to the camp from Jabesh Gilead to the 2oTherefore they instructed tlie children of 
assembly. "or when the people were counted, Benjamin, saying, "Go, lie in wait in the vine- 
indeed, not one of the inhabitants of Jabesh yards, 2'and watch; and just when tlie daugh- 
Gilead was there. loso the congregation sent ters of Shiloh come out to perform their 
olrt rhere twelve thousand of their most val- dances, then come out from the vineyards, 
iarit men, and commanded them, saying, "Go and every man catch a wife for himself from 
and strike the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead the daughters of Shiloli: then go to the land of 
with the edge of the sword, including the Benjamin. 22Tlien it shall be, when their fa- 
women and children. "And this is the thing thers or their brothers come to us to complain, 
that you shall do: You shall utterly destroy e v  that we will say to them. 'Be kind to them for 
ery male, and every woman who has known a our sakes, because we did not take a wife for 
man intimately." 12So they found among the any of them in the war; for it is not as tilough 
inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead four hundred you have given the wornerl to them at this 
young virgins who had not known a man illti- 
mately; and (hey brought them to the camp at 
Shiloh, which is in the land of Canaan. 21:2 aOr Bethel 

Whatever Seems Right (21:25) The Israelites had no king and no commitment 
to God. Thus they did whatever seemed right in their own eyes. When people 
remove God from life, they are left with no guidelines other than what they think 
is right. Our culture today says we must be tolerant of everything-even blatant 

sin. Israel's tolerance of sin turned them away from God. Christians should be tolerant of 
different viewpoints, but should not condone beliefs or plactices that would lead away from 
God's standards. We must be completely intolerant of sin and remove it from our 
lives. Topic: Tolerance 


